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On August 17, 1998, at 1845 hours, LaSalle Unit 1 experienced the first of two
Engineered Safety Feature (ESP) isolations of the Reactor Water Cleanup System
(RT). . When placing the system in service, a high flow isolation was received
when isolation valve 1G33-F001 was opened, At 0915 hours on August 18, 1998, a
second isolation occurred during warming of the RT system when the regenerative
heat exchanger shell side relief valve 1G33-F340A lifted, resulting in a high
differential flow signal,

There was no leakage from the RT system in either case, and the system was later
successfully placed in service. The cause of both events was inadequate
procedural guidance due to human error following a modification to the RT system
made during the last forced outage, Corrective actions include revisions to the
operating procedures for the RT system, a review of procedures for other systems
to-incorporate lessons learned and training of operations and engineering
personnel.
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PLANT AND SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION

General Electric - Boiling Water Reactor, 3323 Megawatts Thermal Rated Core Power

Energy Industry Identification System (EIIS) codes are identified in the text as
.[XX].

A. CONDITION PRIOR TO EVENT

Unit (s): 1 Event Date: 08/17/98 Event Time: 1845 Hours
Reactor Mode (s): 1 Power Level (s): 31% RCS [AB] Temperature:

540 degrees F
Mode (s) Name: Run RCS [AB) Pressure: 960 psig

D. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT

On August 17, 1998, LaSalle. Unit 1 was operating in Operating Condition 1 at
approximately 31 percent power. The Reactor Water Cleanup System (RT)(CE) was
being placed in service from a previcus isolation on an invalid signal due to
loose leads on a trip device. To recover, the operating shift crew referred to
procedure LOA-RT-101, " Loss of Reactor Water Cleanup System." Using this
procedure, the operators isolated and depressurized the RT system to the main
condenser.

The Clean Condensate (CY)[KA] system was lined up to fill and vent the RT system.
The RT system was vented at the in-service heat exchanger vents and the heat

]
exchanger high point vent to ensure the piping was filled. The fill and vent i

portion of procedure LOA-RT-101 provided only a quick vent of the system for a !
Iast system recovery, and primarily vented hot portions of the piping. The i

procedure did not require a fill and vent of the entire RT system. Operating !

considered the RT system satisfactorily filled and vented, with the RT system
pressure at CY system pressure.

At.this time, reactor pressure (approximately 1000 psig) was upstream of
isolation valve 1G33-F001, and CY system pressure (approximately 150 psig) was
downstream of the isolation valve. When isolation valve 1G33-F001 was opened,
the RT system pressure spiked, and the high flow auto-isolation signal associated
with the Leak Detection system initiated a RT system isolation. This isolation )
was determined to be from a valid high flow auto-isolation signal, and as such, !
was reportable as an ESF actuation. An ENS notification was made at 2151 hours !
on August 17, 1998, in accordance with 10 CFR 50.72 (b) (2) (ii) . |

Temporary procedure change 235-98 was made to LOA-RT-101 to bypass the Leak
Detection system isolation signals while the RT system was being placed in
service. Using the revised LOA-RT-101, the high flow auto-isolation signal was
bypassed and valve 1G33-F001 was re-opened to pressurize the RT system. At
approximately 0915 hours on August 18, 1998, while warming the RT system, a high
differential flow alarm was received, with indications of 150 gpm differential
flow and Reactor Building Equipment Drain Tank (RBEDT) level increasing. The
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operator initiated manual isolation of the RT system by closing system isolation
| valves 1G33-F001 and 1G33-F004. While the isolation valves were closing, a high

differential flow auto-isolation signal was received after the 45 second time
delay had timed out. After isolation valves 1G33-F001 and 1G33-F004 closed,
system flow dropped to O gpm and the high differential flow alarm cleared.

Investigation determined that regenerative heat exchanger shell side relief valve
1G33-F340A had lifted, causing the high differential flow condition and RBEDT
level increase. The relief valve lifted because valve 1G33-F042 was closed in
accordance with LOA-RT-101, which trapped water on the shell side of the
regenerative heat exchanger between the heat exchanger inlet check valves and
valve 1G33-F042. As the water in the shell side of the heat exchanger heated up
and expanded, the relief valve lifted, resulting in an outflow from the system
above the high differential flow set point. This RT system isolation was
determined to be from a valid high differential flow signal and reportable as an
ESF actuation. An ENS notification was made at 1153 on August 18, 1998, hours in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.72 (b) (2) (ii) .

Both isolation events are reportable per 10 CFR 50.73 (a) (2) (iv) as automatic
actuations of an Engineered Safety Feature (ESF).

C. CAUSE OF EVENT

The first isolation resulted from an inadequately filled and vented RT system.
When the RT isolation valve was opened, reactor coolant pressure collapsed voids
in.the RT system, causing pressure spikes that actuated the high flow isolation
signal. Later, the RT system was successfully placed in service by bypassing the
high flow isolation signal, again with the fill and vent being conducted per
LOA-RT-101 which was subsequently proven to be inadequte. The second isolation
occurved because LOA-RT-101 incorrectly closed valve 1G33-F042.

Procedure, LOA-RT-101 was inadequate as a result of human error due to
misjudgment and inattention to detail. During the last forced outage, L1F35, a

| ' modification to restore the original hot suction design resulted in the RT pump
suction piping becoming a high energy line. In order to prevent mass energy

'

releases in the event of a line break that would cause the temperature in
adjacent rooms to exceed EQ requirements, a high RT pump suction flow isolation
was installed. The review and revision of LOA-RT-101 to support this
modification was inadequate.

In order to allow quick recovery of the system, LOA-RT-101 provided for a vent of
hot portions of the RT system, rather than a vent of the entire system. The
recent revision of the procedure failed to identify that collapsing volds in the

i. system could cause an' inadvertent actuation of the newly installed high flow
! isolation.

! Additionally, when the procedure was revised, another facility's procedure was
'

used as a guide. That facility has a similar design, but does not have check
valves on the inlet side of the regenerative heat exchanger. The procedure step

i to shut the 1G33-F042 valve was taken from the other facility's procedure without

.

verifying that the system designs were identical.

i

|
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D. SAFETY ANALYSIS

There were no adverse radiological or safety consequences as a result of this
event. Isolation of the RT System from the Reactor through automatic closure of
the primary containment isolation valves is an Engineered Safety Feature. In
this case, the first valid isolation occurred when RT system components were not
completely filled and vented prior to opening the isolation valve. This was not
caused by a loss of coolant from the system.

The second isolation occurred when a relief valve opened while the RT system was
being warmed as required by procedure prior to a return to service. The outflow
from the relief valve was contained within the equipment drain system and did not
result in any release of radioactive material. The valve operated properly to
relieve a pressure buildup and then tightly seated upon closure.

In both isolation events, the RT isolation valves operated as designed. Upon
isolation, the system remained in a stable condition. Equipment inspections
following the event determined that no significant external leakage had occurred.
This was verified upon return of the system to service on August 19, 1998. In
the event that an actual line break had occurred, the high flow or high
-differential flow signals would have actuated and isolated the system to mitigate
any loss of coolant event. The RT system removes solid and dissolved impurities
from the reactor coolant. Operation of the reactor is not directly or i

immediately affected by isolation of the system. J

G. CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

LOA-RT-101 was revised so that the RT system does not have to be filled and
vented after an isolation if RT system pressure is greater than 100 psig.
Control Rod Drive (CRD) purge flow is used to repressurize the RT system to a ;

pressure approximately equal to reactor pressure prior to opening the isolation
valves. If pressure falls below 100 psig, and depressurization and fill and vent
are required, the operator is now directed to procedure LOP-RT-01, ' Reactor Water
Clean-Up System Filling And Venting." LOP-RT-01 requires a fill and vent of the
entire RT system. Again, CRD purge flow is used to repressurize the system prior
to opening the isolation valves.

LOA-RT-101 was revised and no longer requires closing of valve 1G33-F042, and
instructions for warming the RT system have been moved to procedure LOP-RT-02
' Reactor Water Clean-Up System - Startup And Pump Transfer." LOP-RT-02 verifies
the 1G33-F042 valve open. Additionally, bypassing the isolation signal has been
removed from the system operating procedures.

Licensed operating personnel received training on the RWCU isolation events
shortly after the events occurred. The personnel were trained on procedure
changes made to the RWCU operating procedures to prevent recurrence.

- - , . . -
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These actions were shown to be effective in preventing isolations by the
subsequent successful return to service of the RT system. Further corrective
actions include:

1. The current operating procedures for RT system operations will be reviewed
to determine if additional revisions are necessary based on lessons
learned. This would include a review to determine if the use of current
operating procedures could create system perturbations during the
unisolation of pumps, heat exchangers or filter demineralizers that could
place the RT system at risk for isolation. If perturbations could occur,
ensure adequate modifications and/or procedural guidance is provided to
avoid unnecessary RT system isolations. (NTS# 373-180-98-SCAQ00013.01)

2. Operating procedures for other hot systems will be reviewed to ensure that
an improper fill and vent does not result in collapsing voids in the system
that could lead to similar events. (NTS# 373-180-98-SCAQ00013.02)

3. The Engineering CRC (Curriculum Review Committee) will review and determine
how these RT isolation events and their cause (human performance issues)
should be addressed in forthcoming training. The training should emphasize
the importance of human performance during the modification and procedure
revision processes. Training should discuss the causal factors identified
and how they contributed to the root cause of poor human performance.
(NTS# 373-180-98-SCAQ00013.03)

4. The Operatione CPC will review and determine how these RT isolation events
and their cause (human performance issues) should be addressed in
forthcoming training. The training should enphasize the importance of
human performance during the modification and procedure revision processes.
Training should discuss the causal factors identified and how they
contributed to the root cause of poor human performance.
(NTS# 373-180-98-SCAQ00013.04)

5. The Unit 2 RT operating procedures will be reviewed and, where necessary,
revised to incorporate lessons learned from these events.
(NTS# 373-180-98-SCAQ00013.05)

F. PREVIOUS OCCURRENCES

LER NUMBER TITLE

None.

G. COMPONENT FAILURE DATA

Since no component failure occurred, this section is not applicable.
i
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